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DrantttAn nf Viae'! La France, July 7, going directly to

GoingAbroad
Geneva . Woman's Club

Gives Program of .
Music.

Returns jome
This Summer

Meredith
Overpeck

Paris, has a real purpose as her in-

spiration for the journey. She plans
to complete a course iri French and
Nyric diction in the Yersh scftool of
Paris. Mrs. Hull is already an ac-

complished linguist and is no stran-
ger in Europe, having made three

June for the summer. Miss Edhdlm
is a graduate of the Omaha ..High
school class of 1919.( She was in
the senior class play and was as-

sistant editor of the girls' number
of High School Repster. Her forte
is English and as recognition of her
ability in this subject, she has been
advanced from Freshman to Sopho-
more English at Simmons College.
Miss Edholm will return in fiht fall
to continue her studies.

Selections from the opera, "Robin
Hood? furnished a delightful hour
for music lovers at the Congrega-
tional church in Geneva, Neb., Fri

jyevious excursions to tne Janas

The George Crook Relief corps
presented a large silk flag to the
pupils of Castelar school Friday
afternoon in appreciation of past as- -.

sistance Riven the corps on Memor-
ial day Mrs. N. J. Kingsbury, patri-
otic instructor of the corps, made the
presentation speech. The response
was given Jy John Bauer, class
president of the Eighth B. , The
singing of America and the Star
Spangled Banner was lead by Miss
Beulah S. Adams, instructor of s

music. Fifteen members, of the
corps were present. Miss Jennie .

Redfield is principal of the school.

Maccabees to Hold Rally.
'

The Women's Benefit association ,
of Maccabees will hold their Eastern
district rally at Hotel Fontehelli
May 27-2- 8. Reservations fori the --

banquet, May 27, may be made with ,

Mrs. Mary E. Blair, 2106- - Douglas
street.

Vogues of the Day,

day evening. The program was ar-

ranged by the music, literary and
art departments of the Geneva Wo-
man's club. The music was in charge
of Mrs. C B. Reeve, leader of the
music section. The life of De KoverfT
composer of the opera, and the
story of "Robin Hood" were given
by itiss Pearl Brown! The musical

numbers were as follows:
Chorus, "Milkmaids' Song," Mes-dara-

A. E. Holt, L. Lamb, Lester
Donisthoroe. J. Giffee, C. B. Reeve,

Bridal Gowhs
Contrast .

v. Oddly- -

The June bride of 1920 will tear
a gown of flowing lines simply made
vith cascading veil of sheerest tulle,
but what of the brides of former

-- days? Suppose we go ,backjust a
short half century ago and take a
reep into the memory Jooks of our
grandmothers. Let us turn the
pages, yellowed by disuse, until we
find a picture, very quaint and odd,
of a debutante bride of that time. V

The material of thegpwn is of
heavy azura silk, so heavy that the
gown might almost stand alone.- - It
is combined . with rich lace
(not scantily, but in lavish profu-
sion), peeping, out from everv fold
of the stately costume. Long sleeves,
rounded neck and the was"p waist, so
very fashionable, in grandmother's
time, mark the bodice which is
elaborately embroidered in seed
pearls. Many, many days and
weeks it took to do such embroidery

across tne sea. ner interest m
French was stimulated during war
days, when, with her husband in
medical service for the government,
she devoted, herself to Intensive
study of French under Leqn Ren-na- y

of New York, an exponent of
the lyric method. Mrs. Hull will
spend four months in Paris, return-
ing then to her own studios at the
Blackstone.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Perfect of
Chicago are spending the week-en- d

with Mr. and Mrs.' Edwin R. Per-
fect. X

Cape back suits are alt the rage.
'Colored laces are very fashionable.
The three-piec- e suit is much worn.
Silk sweaters are growing in favor.

- Tricotines lead for street costumes.
--vSide panels are ruffled and pleated.

Short sleeves are the most fash-
ionable.

Dazzling blues prevail in the new
linings.

Tucks are used on taffeta dresses.
Charming perfume bottles are of

wdawnrl.

J. T. Limback. E. J. Pierce and J.
A., saunders: Caviller song, Mrs.
A. Holt; "Un, Promise Me, Mrs.
L. Lamb: "Browit October Ale,"

' I ' N

It
quarter; Messrs. Len J. Davis, Hugh
Hadsell, Lyle Cumberland and J.

$&, !
4-- Box jackets arc worn with tljeI ..I i J -

L. Thomas: "Serenade," Donald
Donovan; "Armorer's Song," Har 'ir told T. Smith.

1 U ''LlOverture selections, orchestra led

1 V

Leather Neckties.
For the sports shirt or blouse

Paris has recently introduced smart
neckties of colored leather to match
the belts that are being worn.

by Miss Elizabeth Hamaau, violin:
ist; piano, Mrs. C. B. Reeve; 'cello,

v i
1-

-

by hand and we little know the ;. . .:.Mrs. J. L. Ihomas; trombone, Wal-
ter Huston; cornets, Paul Curtiss,
Ralph Reeve and Hugh Hadsell. Many Americans are going abroad

for the summer, Snoft of them with
pleasure in view. Mrs. Charles A.
Hull, however, who will sail on the

In Norway a girl must have a
'

. ertificate that she can cook be-to- re

she canJe married.
JK Hem Mra &mMJIT

5

Mothers' Day Service.
The Omaha W. C. T. U. will hold

Mothers' day services at the House
of Hope, Sunday. ;May 9, at 3 p. m.
The program wilP be announced
later. ,

Mrs. A. I. McKinnon of Lincoln
spent Saturday iiv Omaha.

BwMnn.iMMnVi., ' 1;ifin'

dreams, ine nopes, tne prayers the
Iretty bride-to-b- e wove into it.

The skirt is full, closely pleated in
the front, with N voluminous folds
of the silk caught to waistline in the
iack and forming the much admired
bustle effect f days long past. The
skirt extends into a short train
which is lined with many rows 'of
the valuable 1ace trailing on -- the
floor. The skirt as well as the bodice
has its share of the embroidery,
which is now almost beyond price.
To this day th gown, so carefully
made in the era of the war of the
states, is carefully kept, wrapt in

Miss Cm.iijl i Edholm, daughter
of Mrs. K, U. J. Edholm, who is in
school at Simmons college, Boston,
is expected to return to Omaha in

spentMiss Gladys Wilkinson
Saturday in Omaha.

CLOSING OUT
Our entire stock of Hardware, Paint and Groceries. If St Mary'a
Avenue is graded, as planned, we will have to raise our floors, in the
Flatiron Building, about six feet. We are getting ready for the new

change of grade by selling our entire stock of merchandise. Thia ja
not just an ordinary sale we are absolutely selling out. Thousands
of people wiU take advantage "of this closing out sale.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Our Grocery Department is practically closed out. We have

few articles left in the Grocery Department, on which we can make
an exceptionally low price.
Our regular 60c Coffee
Heiriz Vinegar, pint bottles. . We

Regular 35c Catsup 29c
Bulk Coffee Medium grade 2

Dye Soap Just the thing to color georgette 7e

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT v
We still have a $20,000.00 Hardware stock to dispose of. 'Thou-

sands of useful articles, including Builders' Hardware, Garden Tools,
Granite Ware, Aluminum Ware and all kinds of Kitchen Ware for
the .women folks; a few Automobile Accessories, Bathroom Supplies,
Electrical Appliances, Carpenters', Mechanics' and Masons' Tools,
Screws, Bolts and Strap Hinges, I-- Cars, Pushmobilei, Tricycles
and Coaster Wagons for the children ; cutlery, Butcher Knives, Pocket
Knives, Carving Sets, Grape Fruit Knives and Bread Knives. '

, PAINT DEPARTMENT
We are closing out our best grade of outside House Paint for

$3.50 per gallon.
DO NOT FORGET, THE SALE WILL BE MONDAY, TUESDAY,
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY or until
tho entire stock is sold. Do not wait until the articles you want are
all sold out.

H. H. HARPER CO. .
1713 HOWARD STREET FLATIRON BUILDING
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uXetiictk Qretpeck 1 I
many layers of tissue paper and
locked securely-aw- ay in that queer
trunk in the attic. '

And when pretty Miss Grand-
daughter of 1920 chooses her wed-

ding day, grandmother's eyes grow
dim and a smile lights her face when

A city holds to us bosom no

dearer treasure than its children.
One of the little maidens, in whom
Omaha takes pride; is Meredith,
daughter of ' Mr. and Mrs. L. S.

Overpeck. She has the natural 'en-

thusiasm of a child. One
of' her speciaL- - interests recently
has been in tne primary election.
She chose her own candidate and
true to the ideal woman of tomo-
rrowhad a Reason for the choice.

You Are Invited
To Attend

A Special Demonstration
of the

Parisian Art Embroidery
: and ,

French Knot Needles ,

Which Will Be Hddin Our

Art Department Monday
T hid needle embroiders on linens, voiles,

velvet, satins and is beautiful and
effective easily and quickly

operated
t

Third Floor

sne unnKS ot ner own Deautuui
, bridal dress. Perhaps she even tells

the girl, be she a favorite of the old
lady, that she may use that valuable
lace from the wedding gown of the
gray haired little woman on her own

dress.
And supposing grandmother

brings the dress out from its hiding
r place and put,s it beside the creation

of Miss 1920 what a contrast there
is. Such a thing is being done this
veek by Brandeis' Stores in their

window display. On the Seventeenth

Announcement

J WILL make suits or dresses .

during the months of M ay
and'June from $75,00 to $110.00.

I
. All my stocks of materials are

good for present and Fall wear.

Now; ladies here is your chance
for reasonable suits as my suits
will be $125.00 and up, begin- - '

tning August 1st. ,
- r

A good tailored suit is always in
style Best of workmanship.
Everything first class.

L. 'Lieff, Ladies' Tailor
8139 Farnam Street Omaha, Nebraska "

Folk Theater
sireei siae or tne storen entire

Vi

Of "Fourteen," one of the plays to

bepresented by the Folk theater at
its next performance, Miss Esthe-Kell- er

says:
How the old superstition about

ill, luck attending those who sit
down 13 at table, nearly disrupted
a' dinner party, is the theme of the
one-a- ct play"Fourteen." written by
Alice Gerste'nberg. which is to be
put on in Omaha by the Folk The-

ater at the Brandeis on the even-

ing of May 14. The sketch is brief

modern bride and the bride of civil
war days. The bridal gown of 50

years ago was given to the store to
use in this display by Mrs. A. D.
Schermerhorn in whose family the
dress has been for many years.

Foreign Missionary to Speak.
Jlie World Wide Quild of the

First Baptist church will hold its
annual mothers' and daughters' din-
ner Tuesday evening, May 4. Mrs.
Helen Barrott Montgomery, presi-
dent of the Woman's American Ban-ti- st

Foreign Missionary society, will
speak following the dinner. Mrs.
Montgomery spent some time in the
Orient studying conditions. The
lecture is open to all women.

1417 Douglas Street

BURGESS'N ASH COMPANY
The Evidence Is Her 1)

'EVERYBODY STORE"

fl - '
: - --i., ; f -

;
-

j You Can Buy Qual-

ity Wearables at
This Store on
Credit Terms, ,,at
Cash Store Prices,
Often Less.

but filled with temper and --temperament,

hff" characters "being- - a hos-
tess of a decidedly editable: dis-

position, ' a charming debutante
daughter and a highly efficient but-
ler who bears up with well trained
equanimity through an exceedingly
trying 20 minutes, as far at least
as words are concerned, but who
manages to free in his actions some
of the ' turnioil that rges beneath
his well-groom- bosom. The ac-

tion is swift, trouble treading rap-
idly upon the heels of trouble, and
ends happily with a surprising de-

nouement. '

Low Avenue Prbytrtan Aid Society
Friday, 2:30 p. m.. with Mrs. J. A.

3712 Hawthorne avenue.

We urge comparison of
the extraordinary values

EV ERYBODYS STORE this store offers in every de
partment. You'll change your
mind about Credit Store prices.

ADVERTISEMENT for we'll demonstrate the fact that
in hundreds of instances you cannot
duplicate our values in cash stores.Dainty and Effective

Dye that skirt,

Omana Walking Club.
The . Omaha Walking club will

start at 3:30 o'clock Sunday after-
noon, from the end of the Florence
street car line. The walk will be
north- - through Mr. Leonard's and
Mr.' Ringwalt's forest acres to
Kirkwood. over the crooked cross-
cut to Horse Thief cave. From
there the route is winding through
wooded lands to "Camp Rest." The
trip will be through Copper Hol-
low and along the River road. This
will be the biggest bird day of the
year, according to members.

Music Department
The music department of the

Omaha Woman's club will hold its
last meeting of the year Wednesday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock in the Y.
W. C A. auditorium. Reports of the
year's work will be read and plans
for next year will be discussed.
Those expecting to join the chorus
next season are invited t attend
this meeting. There will be a meet-
ing of the executive committee at
2 o'clock.

DuBoff-Lea- t.

Mrs. Charles B. Leaf announces
the "engagement of her daughter,
Esther, 6 Harry DuBoff, son of
Mrs. A. DuBoff. The wedding will
take place in late summer.

Sodality Dance.
The Sodality of Our Lajy of

Lourdes parish will give a dance
Friday evening at the Ben Hur
academy, Twenty-eight- h and Faf
nam.

BlOUSECOAT OR May Sale ofAftfBtneon Frocks"Diamond Dyes" Make, Old,

Shabby, Faded Apparel Just
v Like New SpringApparelA

in a Special Selling--Unusu-ally Low Priced at
Wpmen's High Grade

Tailored Suits
How many, many times you have

so $etnt.50v im v

Don't worry about perfect results.
Use "Diamond Dyes," guaranteed to
give a new, rich, fadeless color to
any fabric, whether it be wool, silk,
linen, cotton or mixed goods
dresses, blouses', stockings, skirts,
children's coats, feathers, draperies,
coverings.

The Direction Book with each
package tells so plainly how to dia-

mond dye over any color that you
can not make a mistake. .

To match any material, have
druggist show you "Diamond Dye"
Color Card. -

.
"Japanese bronze work was the

invention of a woman.

GUARD AGAINST

wished you could afford a suit
that had a touch of exclusiveness
about it without being extreme

,

one that required but the barest
glance to show it wai of super-fin- e

' material and beautifully tailored! -

We have been fortunate enough to
6ecure several hundred such suits
to offer at the following reduc-

tions, which, you will note, are
less than the usual prices of ordi-

nary suits .

$55 to $65
Suits ,

matter will brought out which wasAppendicitis U caused by noisona from

$j50

rp HIS selling is in, the nature of a FASHION
f occasion and a sale at one and the same time.

And equal emphasis must be placed upon the value
and styles of these frocks.

"

7 j

Each individual frock is charming and there is
not many of one style. Each' in its delightful way
interprets one of the most attractive of springtime
modes.

v

:
'

v

Taffeta and Prinied Georgette Frocks '.

Frocks of Plain Georgette
Satin Frocks

There are 4rocks with graceful tunics, and
frocks with straight, simple skirts. Many ,

have
touches of lovely lace. The printed chiffon frocks
are exquisite in color-combinati-on.

- ' ' -
;

Handsome New Wraps
Flowing lines and graceful draping distinguish the

new and --capes wraps. -

Emphasizing unusual modes in individual design,
elegant fabrics, conscientious tailorcraft characterize
all the outer weave in this display, and the variety is

ample to assure becomingness for your particular type
there is much that is engagingly novel in this collec-

tion, and the prices are well within reason. .

decaying food 1n the bowels. Many peo-

ple have bowel movement every day, but
it is not a COMPLETE movement and
much oei. stale matter stays in the system
to ferment and cause trouble. Often there
is only a small passage in the center of
bowels while the sides are covered with
old. hard matter which stays in the sys-
tem. Besides appendicitis, soch unclean
bowels causa influenza, fevers, headaches
and stomach trouble. Old, hard waste

, matter sticking to the aides of the bowels
often poisons the system for months, mak-

ing you'feel tired all the time and "half-sick- ."

Don't allow this old. fermenting stuff to
stay in your bowels but GET IT OUT and
keep it out. Even if your bowels move
slightly each day, that is not enough.
There) must be an occasional THOROUGH,

poisoning your system. In slight disorders
such as occasional constipation, sour stom-

ach, "gas on the stomach" or sick head-

ache, ONE spoonful always bring relief.
Adler-i-k- a is a constant surprise to people
who have used only ordinary bowel and
stomach medicines and the various oils
and waters.

REPORTS FROM PHYSICIANS.
"I use Adler-i-k- a in my practice and

have found nothing to excel it." (Signed)
Dr. W. A. Line.

"I have been very successful with Adler-i-k- a.

Some eases require only one dose."
(Signed) Dr. F.-- Prettyman.

"I have found nothing in my SO years-practic-

to excel Adler-i-ka- ." (Signed)
Dr. James Weaver.

"One of our leading doctors has used
Adler-i-k- a in cases of stomach trouble with
wonderful success. He has not lost a pa-

tient and saved many operations."
(Signed) Druggist D. Hawks. '

"I had bad stomach trouble. After tak

$65 to $75
Suits

$79 to $98
Suitscomplete cleansing to rid your system oi

all accumulated decaying waste matter.
COMPLETE. STSltM CLtAWBtK.

The most COMPLETE system cleanser
ing Adler-i-k- a. feel better than for 20
years. Haven t language to express tne
AWFUL IMPURITIES which were elim-
inated from my system."- - (Signed) J. E.
Puekett. '

"Thanks to Adler-i-k- a, I can sleep all

known ia a mixture of buckthorn bark,
glycerine and ten other . ingredients, puf
dp in ready prepared form under the name
of Adler-i-k- a. Thia mixture is so thor-
ough a bowel cleanser that it removes foul
and poisonous matter which other cathartic
ar laxative mixtures are unable to e.

It loosens and dissolves foal nut- -
night now, something I could not do forj
years." (Signed) Cora E. Noblett,' 1

cer ewciiia iw wum wi bcBh..vB,

1

I could not eat a thing, my stomach
was so weak. Adler-i-k- a made me feel
better and am now able to work and gain-
ing." (Signed) Mrs. L. A. Austin.

They're of the finest Tricotines, Poiret Twills,
nish Serges, Gabardines and Velour 'Checks.

working without the least diaromfort or
trouble. It ia so gentle that one forgets
he has taken it until the THOROUGH
evacuation start. It is astonishing, the
great amount of foul, poisonous matter
ONE SPOONFUL of Adler-i-k- a drawa from
the alimentary eanal matter you would
never have thought was in your system.
Try it right after a natural bowel move-

ment and notice how much MOSS foul

, a.., : '

Adler-i-k- a is sold by leading druggists
everywhere. Write for free booklet about
appendicitis. Adlerika Co. Dept. 17, St.
Paul. Minn. .

Sold in Omaha by Sherman ft McConneH
ana other druggists. 0
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